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ABSTRACT
Observational studies have created a dilemma on how El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) may have affected
interannual variations of summer rainfall in northern China; some suggested a consistent effect while others
showed a complete lack of effect. This dilemma is resolved in this study, which shows that ENSO has affected
the summer rainfall in northern China and the effect has varied at multidecadal scales. The question of how the
ENSO teleconnection with northern China rainfall variation was established is addressed, and an answer pointing
to the Indian summer monsoon as a ‘‘facilitator’’ connecting ENSO and northern China rainfall variation is
examined. The Indian monsoon circulation interacted with the regional circulations in northern China in some
epochs and such interaction was interrupted in other epochs. When the interaction was active, the Indian monsoon
variations originating from ENSO, during El Niño or La Niña, was extended to affect the rainfall variation in
northern China, creating a teleconnection of ENSO with northern China rainfall. When the interaction weakened
or was inactive, the ENSO effect languished. Additional analyses were done to address the related question of
why the interactions have alternated. The alternation was suggested to result from variations of the large-scale
circulation in the Eurasian continent. The circulation anomalies showed lowering (rising) 500-hPa geopotential
height centered at Mongolia and western China in some epochs, enhancing cyclonic (anticyclonic) rotation in
mid- and low-level winds and creating (disrupting) a moisture convoy from the Indian monsoon region to
northern China and synergetic convergence/divergence anomalies in the monsoon region and in northern China.
Results of this study contribute to the understanding of interannual and multidecadal variations of the summer
rainfall in the semiarid region of northern China.
1. Introduction
In the last three decades of the twentieth century,
frequent and intense droughts in northern China (37.58–
42.58N, 1078–1208E; see Fig. 1a) caused ‘‘routine’’ in-
terruptions to the flow of the Yellow River in spring
and early summer months, damaging the region’s eco-
systems and environment (Hu and Feng 2001; Qian and
Zhu 2001). In response to the repeated severe droughts,
great effort has been devoted to understanding the re-
gion’s precipitation variation with the goal to improve
predictions of spring and summer rainfall at interannual
and decadal time scales and to increase use of the pre-
dictions in water resources planning and management
(Ding 2003). Many studies examined the influence of
El Niño–South Oscillation (ENSO) on interannual var-
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iations of the summer rainfall in northern China (Huang
and Wu 1989; Ding 1994; Zhang et al. 1999). These
studies found that when El Niño was in the developing
and maturing stage, northern China often endured sum-
mer rainfall shortage. Rain became abundant when the
warming in an El Niño event faded. These results sug-
gested an ENSO effect on the summer rainfall in north-
ern China. A related question is how this ENSO tele-
connection was established.
One speculated process of this teleconnection is that
the decrease of the sea surface temperature (SST) in the
western tropical Pacific during El Niño years suppresses
atmospheric convection in the region. The subsequently
developed high pressure anomaly in the region and as-
sociated adjustment of the mass field initiated a wave
train in the pressure field emanating to the higher lati-
tudes and affecting the circulation and summer rainfall
in eastern and northern China, the Korean peninsula,
and Japan. This anomaly pattern in the pressure field
related to ENSO is shown in Fig. 1b, and has been
referred to as the Pacific–Japan (PJ) teleconnection (Nit-
ta 1987). This PJ pattern has strongly affected the sum-
mer rainfall in the Yangtze and Huai River valley in
southeastern China and Japan (Fig. 1c), but has a rather
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FIG. 1. (a) The rectangular box in the map is ‘‘northern China’’ referred to in this study. The stations used to calculate the area-average
summer rainfall (dots). The boundaries of different monsoon systems (dashed lines) (after Wang and LinHo 2002). (b) The correlation
between northern winter Niño-3.4 SST anomaly and northern summer 500-hPa geopotential height, showing the PJ teleconnection pattern.
(c) Correlation between summer rainfall in Yangtze and Hui River valley, 27.58–25.08N, 115.08–122.58E, and 500-hPa geopotential height.
(d) Correlation between the summer rainfall in northern China and the 500-hPa geopotential height. Zonal average was removed before
correlations are calculated. (b), (c), (d) Shading indicates 95% confidence level of correlation.
weak effect on rainfall in northern China (Huang 2004).
In fact, the correlation of summer rainfall in northern
China versus the 500-hPa pressure anomaly showed a
pattern (Fig. 1d) utterly different from the PJ pattern,
indicating that the processes connecting ENSO with
rainfall variations in northern China differ from the PJ
teleconnection. From a different perspective, the PJ te-
leconnection has been found closely related to the var-
iations of the East Asian summer monsoon (Huang et
al. 2003; Huang 2004). Because northern China is lo-
cated north of the East Asian summer monsoon region
(Fig. 1a; also see Fig. 9 in Wang and LinHo 2002) the
PJ pattern would have little effect on the northern China
summer rainfall.
Another process that could extend the ENSO effect
onto the summer rainfall variation in northern China is
the Indian summer monsoon. The Indian summer mon-
soon rainfall anomaly has been found to affect the sum-
mer rainfall in northern China (Guo and Wang 1988;
Yatagai and Yasunari 1995). Because the monsoon was
often influenced by ENSO activity (Lau and Nath 2000,
2003; Lau et al. 2000; Shukla and Paolino 1983; Krish-
namurthy and Goswami 2000), it is reasonable to con-
sider that northern China summer rainfall variation
could have been related to ENSO by its effect on the
Indian summer monsoon circulation. Some evidence
supporting this notion was provided in Zhang et al.
(1999), who showed that the northward flux of atmo-
spheric moisture originating from the Indian monsoon
region was significantly correlated with moisture con-
vergence and summer rainfall in northern China. Spe-
cifically, weak (strong) Indian summer monsoon cor-
responded to weak (strong) water vapor fluxes and de-
ficient (excessive) summer rainfall in northern China.
This plausible relationship between ENSO, the Indian
summer monsoon, and northern China summer rainfall
variations was not supported in Wang (1994) however,
who showed no relationship between ENSO and the
summer rainfall in northern China. This discrepancy
among results of these studies could have arisen from
the fact that Wang examined the average relationship
using nearly 100 yr of data in the twentieth century
whereas Zhang only used data after 1951. Their different
outcomes from using data of different record lengths
could have suggested a temporally varying relationship
between ENSO and the summer rainfall in northern Chi-
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na. Such a varying relationship may have been ‘‘aver-
aged out’’ in Wang’s result.
In this study, we examine the relationship and its
dynamic aspects between ENSO and the summer rainfall
in northern China, focusing on the role of the Indian
summer monsoon in facilitating the ENSO teleconnec-
tion with northern China summer rainfall. Specific ques-
tions to be answered are 1) what was the relationship
between variations of the summer rainfall in northern
China and the Indian summer monsoon rainfall, 2) if
and how has this relationship varied, and 3) what role
has this relationship played in facilitating the ENSO
effect on variations of the summer rainfall in northern
China? While answering these questions, we will reveal
the dynamic features of the teleconnection of ENSO
with summer rainfall in northern China, and show how
these features may be used to improve the northern Chi-
na summer rainfall prediction at interannual and decadal
scales.
2. Data
Data used in this study are monthly precipitation in
northern China and monthly all-India rainfall, global
SST, and atmospheric moisture and wind fields. Monthly
precipitation data for China were obtained from Dai et
al. (1997). The data are in a gridded format of 2.58
latitude 3 2.58 longitude resolution from 1851–1995.
Rainfall data from individual stations in northern China
also were used to extend the Dai et al. data to 1998.
From this extended rainfall dataset, we calculated the
summer rainfall in northern China as the total rainfall
of June–July–August (JJA), averaged in the areas 37.58–
42.58N and 1078–1208E.
Monthly all-India rainfall data for the period 1871–
1998 were obtained from the Indian Institute of Tropical
Meteorology (Parthasarathy et al. 1995). From the
monthly data, we calculated the all-India JJA rainfall.
Unlike some studies which counted the September rain-
fall in the Indian summer monsoon, we excluded the
September rainfall in this study for the reason that the
effect of the Indian summer monsoon on the rainfall in
northern China weakened considerably or disappeared
starting in September following the southward retreat
of the monsoon front (e.g., the ‘‘mei-yu front’’ in
China). Rainfall in September in northern China often
results from polar frontal processes (Zhang and Ge
1983). Another reason is that September usually has the
largest response in monthly Indian rainfall variation to
ENSO anomalies (Slingo 1999), mainly because of am-
plifying SST anomalies in ENSO events toward the end
of a calendar year, that is, the ENSO ‘‘phase-lock’’ with
the annual cycle. When September rainfall was included
in the Indian summer rainfall, its variation would have
a large contribution from those anomalies occurring pri-
marily in September. Because those anomalies have no
effect on JJA rainfall variation in northern China, we
excluded the September rainfall in the calculation of the
all-India summer monsoon rainfall.
In this study, ENSO was described by the Niño-3.4
(58N–58S, 1208–1708W) SST variation calculated using
the SST data from the United Kingdom Met Office Had-
ley Center Global Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature
Dataset (HadISST1; Rayner et al. 2003). It covers the
period 1871–1998 with a spatial resolution is 1.08 lat-
itude 3 1.08 longitude. Improved data properties and
accuracy of the HadISSTl dataset, compared to its pre-
decessor GISST, include better resolution of local var-
iation signals and more uniform variance in time of data
variation, warranting the use of the dataset in this anal-
ysis.
The National Centers for Environmental Prediction–
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–
NCAR) reanalysis data for 1948–98 (Kalnay et al. 1996)
were used to analyze atmospheric circulations in those
50 yr. There have been many concerns regarding the
quality of the reanalysis data and potential artifacts in
the data that might have contributed to false decadal-
scale variations of some variables. Indeed, weather ob-
servation systems, including surface and radiosonde
sensors and observation schedule/frequency and meth-
ods were upgraded and changed over the last five de-
cades. Each of those changes influenced the observation
data, resulting in certain biases in the data to various
degrees of magnitude. Most of the influences have, how-
ever, been evaluated and minimized to the best possible
extent through quality control and assimilation schemes
designed and used to develop the reanalysis dataset
(Kalnay et al. 1996). As further shown in Kistler et al.
(2001), the data quality in the reanalysis dataset is ‘‘fair-
ly uniform’’ from 1950s to the present, and this con-
sistent quality in the (Northern Hemisphere) reanalysis
data has resulted from two key features of the reanalysis
system: 1) ‘‘with a modern four-dimensional data as-
similation system [in the reanalysis] even the early up-
per-air observing system can produce fairly skillful ini-
tial conditions in the Northern Hemisphere,’’ and 2) the
system is skillful in producing week-long forecasts
which were further used to develop, and hence war-
ranted the quality of, the reanalysis data.
Another source of potential bias is the use of satellite
observations since 1979 in developing the reanalysis
data. The effects of including satellite observations on
the data’s consistency were examined in Kistler et al.
(2001), who showed the same data consistency with and
without use of the satellite observation after 1979, thus
demonstrating no persistent biases produced in the
Northern Hemisphere data after 1979 from using the
satellite observations.
Even though major biases were eliminated in the re-
analysis dataset, the addition of different data sources
and upgrading existing observation systems have had
some effect on the reanalysis data. For example, when
using the data in analyses of Asian monsoons, Quan et
al. (2003) found that changes in observation systems
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FIG. 2. Variation of 21-yr moving correlation of (a) all-India JJA
rainfall vs the Niño-3.4 SST, (b) northern China JJA rainfall vs the
Niño-3.4 SST, and (c) northern China JJA rainfall vs all-India JJA
rainfall. (a)–(c) The 95% confidence level for correlation (dotted line).
To facilitate comparison, the correlation coefficients in (c) were plot-
ted from large to small in the coordinate. [(c) The changes between
the epochs, for example, I vs II, II vs III, . . . , V vs VI were tested
for their significance using Fisher’s Z-transform (Wilks 1995). The
result indicated the changes are significant at 90% and higher con-
fidence levels except for the difference between epoch III and IV,
when III was marginally significant (see text for interpretations).]
and the addition of satellite data have affected ampli-
tudes of decadal- and multidecadal-scale variations in
the monsoons. These biases are deemed minor, however,
because they caused little change in the presence, fre-
quency, and spatial pattern of variations at those scales.
Quan et al. found that the trends and spatial patterns of
multidecadal variations in precipitation derived from the
reanalysis data were consistent with the results from
using local stations’ observations. A similar conclusion
also was reached by Chelliah (1999) for wind and tem-
perature data.
With these quality data, we examine northern China
summer rainfall variation and its relationship with the
Indian summer monsoon and ENSO. Methods used in
the analyses are described in the text.
3. Indian summer monsoon as a link between the
rainfall variation in northern China and ENSO
Previous studies (e.g., Shukla and Paolino 1983; Ku-
mar et al. 1999) showed that in the warm phase of the
ENSO cycle (El Niño), surface pressure increased and
atmospheric convection was suppressed in the western
equatorial Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean. These
anomalies often persisted for a couple of years following
the El Niño development and affected the Indian sum-
mer monsoon. For example, the southwesterly monsoon
wind weakened, and the lack of this monsoon wind
caused a large deficit in Indian summer rainfall. This
anomaly pattern reversed during La Niña.
This Indian summer monsoon–ENSO relationship has
been varying (e.g., Kinter et al. 2002; Kumar et al. 1999;
Torrence and Webster 1999; Wang et al. 2001). The
variation of this relationship is shown in Fig. 2a; a sta-
tistically significant negative correlation occurred from
1880 to 1915, except for a short break around 1888.
The relationship weakened dramatically after 1915, and
the weak relationship persisted from 1916 to 1930. An-
other cycle of strong to weak relationship was completed
from 1932 to 1958, and the relationship was reinforced
from 1960 through the mid-1980s, before weakening
again after the mid-1980s.
Because the Indian monsoon variation has been found
to affect variations of the summer (JJA) rainfall in north-
ern China, we speculate that through this Indian summer
monsoon–ENSO relationship the Indian monsoon may
have extended the ENSO effect onto the northern China
rainfall variation. Before examining the role of the In-
dian monsoon, we present in Fig. 2b a statistical finding
showing that ENSO has indeed influenced the northern
China summer rainfall. Moreover, this influence has also
varied. An intriguing aspect of this variation is that it
is different from that in Fig. 2a, a fact indicating that
the Indian monsoon was not simply relaying its influ-
ence from ENSO to northern China summer rainfall.
The major differences between Figs. 2b and 2a are 1)
the ENSO and Indian summer rainfall (Fig. 2a) had a
strong correlation from 1905 to 1915 whereas the ENSO
relationship with northern China rainfall was insignif-
icant (Fig. 2b); 2) a marginally significant correlation
between ENSO and northern China rainfall persisted
from 1926 to 1940 when ENSO and Indian summer
rainfall had a fairly strong correlation; and 3) the tran-
sition from strong to weak correlation in Fig. 2b often
occurred when the Indian summer monsoon–ENSO cor-
relation was still strong. Clearly, the processes con-
necting ENSO with northern China summer rainfall are
quite different from those associating ENSO and the
Indian summer monsoon rainfall variation. A subse-
quent question is what are the processes connecting
ENSO with the northern China summer rainfall, and
specifically, if the Indian monsoon may have played a
role in establishing such a connection through interac-
tions with the northern China summer rainfall? We now
examine this role of the Indian monsoon and address
this question.
We start by showing in Fig. 2c the correlation between
northern China summer rainfall and the Indian summer
monsoon variations. To facilitate the discussion, their
correlation coefficients were plotted from large to small
in the coordinate of Fig. 2c. Compared to the variations
in Figs. 2a and 2b, Fig. 2c depicts a variation very
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similar to that in Fig. 2b. Most noticeably, the changes
or the major transitions of the relationship in Fig. 2c
coincide with the changes of the ENSO relation with
the northern China summer rainfall, and the strong
(weak) ENSO effect on northern China rainfall persisted
almost at the exact time when the correlation between
northern China rainfall and the Indian summer monsoon
was significant (insignificant). For example, in the ep-
ochs 1904–26, 1943–57, and the recent one after 1972,
the correlation between northern China rainfall and the
Indian monsoon was weak and so was the correlation
of ENSO and the northern China rainfall. Similarly con-
sistent but strong correlations were shown in other ep-
ochs of 1890–1904 and 1957–72. According to these
consistent variations, when ENSO was influencing the
Indian summer monsoon variation, the ENSO also could
affect northern China summer rainfall if the rainfall is
affected by the Indian summer monsoon variation. This
connection is observed in the epochs of 1890–1904 and
1957–72. If this connection weakened or broke, the
ENSO effect would be absent in northern China summer
rainfall variation even if ENSO has a strong effect on
the Indian monsoon, such as in the epoch of 1943–57
and the recent epoch after 1972. These cohesive vari-
ations between the correlation of northern China rainfall
versus the Indian monsoon and the correlation of the
northern China rainfall versus ENSO suggest a role of
the Indian summer monsoon in connecting ENSO ef-
fects with the northern China rainfall variation.
This speculation is further supported by results from
comparisons of the variations shown in Figs. 2b and 2c
with the variations in the correlation between the Indian
monsoon and ENSO in Fig. 2a. Focusing on the shaded
epochs in Figs. 2a–c, we can find that, although the
ENSO effect on the Indian monsoon rainfall was strong
from 1880 to 1915 (Fig. 2a) the ENSO correlation with
northern China rainfall weakened in 1905 (Fig. 2b),
starting much earlier than 1915, following a weakening
in the relationship between the northern China rainfall
and the Indian monsoon (Fig. 2c). Before 1905, the
ENSO effect on northern China rainfall was strong (Fig.
2b) when both the ENSO effect on the Indian monsoon
and the monsoon’s effect on northern China rainfall
were strong (Figs. 2a and 2c). [In the epoch 1927–43,
the ENSO effect on northern China rainfall was mar-
ginally significant (at 95% confidence level) because its
relationship with the Indian monsoon was marginally
significant even though the ENSO effect on the Indian
monsoon remained very strong in most years of that
epoch.] Finally, in recent decades after 1970, when the
relationship between the Indian monsoon and northern
China rainfall weakened around 1972 the ENSO effect
on northern China rainfall weakened simultaneously,
even though the ENSO effect on the Indian summer
monsoon remained strong for another one and a half
decades before weakening (similar to the case in the
early decades of the twentieth century). These details
elucidate a role of the Indian summer monsoon in car-
rying on the ENSO influence to affect the summer rain-
fall variation in northern China.
The significance of this role of the Indian monsoon
is further evidenced by results from the following anal-
yses. First, because other monsoon processes, such as
the East Asia summer monsoon (EASM) and western
North Pacific summer monsoon (WNPSM; see Fig. 1a),
also could have affected northern China rainfall and
extended the ENSO effect on it (Wang and LinHo 2002),
we compared such effects and found that these other
monsoons have much less influence on northern China
summer rainfall than the Indian monsoon does and,
hence, carry little ENSO effect to the China rainfall
variation. Again, this result could arise because northern
China is out of the EASM and WNPSM domain (Fig.
1a). Second, since ENSO intensity peaks during the bo-
real winter months and could have initiated circulation
anomalies that lead to anomalies of northern China rain-
fall in the following summer, we examined this possi-
bility. The results show that the peak SST anomalies in
the boreal winter months during El Niño events have
had little influence on northern China summer rainfall
variation and, thus, assure the Indian summer monsoon’s
role in connecting the ENSO with northern China rain-
fall. Details of these results are summarized in Fig. 3.
Figures 3a–f show the correlations of the JJA northern
China rainfall (thin line) and JJA all-India rainfall (thick
line) with Niño-3.4 SST variations in the six different
epochs (I–VI in Fig. 2c). Figures 3a,c,e are for the ep-
ochs with significant correlations between the Indian
summer monsoon and the rainfall in northern China,
and Figs. 3b,d,f are for the epochs with insignificant
correlations between the two rainfall variations. A strik-
ing feature in Figs. 3a,c,e is that there is no leading
effect of antecedent winter SST anomaly associated with
ENSO on either the northern China summer rainfall or
the Indian summer monsoon rainfall. The simultaneous
negative correlation is most significant in June, July,
and August in those three epochs. These results indicate
that the antecedent winter SST anomalies during El Niño
do not lead to JJA rainfall anomalies in the Indian pen-
insula nor in northern China; it was the JJA SST anom-
alies that have had the most effect on the JJA rainfall
in those two regions. An important implication of these
results emerges from their comparisons with the results
in Fig. 11 in Wang et al. (2001), who showed correla-
tions between the WNPSM and the Niño-3.4 SST. The
WNPSM index has a significant lagged correlation with
the Niño-3.4 SST, a result quite different from those in
Figs. 3a,c,e. This difference indicates that the northern
China summer rainfall variation is not affected to any
significant extent by the WNPSM nor by the EASM,
which is closely related with the former monsoon system
(Ye and Huang 1996; Wang et al. 2001; Wang and LinHo
2002). Should the northern China rainfall have been
influenced by the WNPSM and EASM, the rainfall var-
iations in Figs. 3a,c,e would have had a similar persis-
tent (time invariant) lagged correlation with the SST
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FIG. 3. Lagged correlations of seasonal Niño-3.4 SST anomalies vs the JJA all-India (thick line) and northern China precipitation anomalies
(thin line) for the epochs of (a) 1881–1904, (b) 1905–26, (c) 1927–43, (d) 1944–56, (e) 1957–72, and (f ) 1973–98. The dotted horizontal
lines indicate 95% confident level. Year (21), (0), and (11) indicate correlations of the regions’ rainfall with seasonal Niño-3.4 SST of
previous, current, and following year, respectively.
variations whenever an El Niño/La Niña occurred.
These differences further illuminate the role of the In-
dian summer monsoon in northern China rainfall vari-
ation and in connecting them with ENSO in those spe-
cific epochs.
This unique role of the Indian monsoon also is sup-
ported by the consistent correlations in Figs. 3a,c,e be-
tween northern China rainfall and the Niño-3.4 SST and
between the Indian monsoon and the same SST. Such
persistent and nearly identical correlations in three dis-
tant epochs could have only occurred when summer
rainfall variations in the Indian monsoon region and
northern China are closely related, thus reiterating the
connection of variations in the Indian monsoon rainfall
and northern China summer rainfall.
In the epochs when the Indian summer monsoon and
northern China summer rainfall have insignificant cor-
relation (Figs. 3b,d,f), the relationship of northern China
summer rainfall with the Niño-3.4 SST becomes dis-
organized. For instance, in the epoch 1943–56 and the
most recent epoch the rainfall variations in northern
China were not significantly related to the ENSO var-
iation. It happened in those epochs that the Indian sum-
mer monsoon was not significantly correlated with
ENSO either. Another interesting case is in the epoch
1904–26 (Fig. 3b) when ENSO significantly affected
the Indian monsoon rainfall but had little effect on
northern China JJA rainfall (Figs. 2a and 2b) because
of the lack of a connection between the summer rainfall
variations in northern China and in India (Fig. 2c).
These results show from various perspectives that the
summer rainfall variation in northern China has been
closely related to variations of the Indian summer mon-
soon in some epochs and, through this connection, the
Indian monsoon has extended the ENSO effects to the
northern China rainfall variation.
4. Why has the relationship between variations in
northern China summer rainfall and the Indian
monsoon varied?
As shown in Fig. 2, the variation in the relationship
between northern China summer rainfall and the Indian
summer monsoon rainfall is different from that between
the Indian monsoon and ENSO. This difference indi-
cates that processes affecting the former relationship are
different from those influencing the latter. Since the for-
mer has been playing a key role in connecting ENSO
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FIG. 4. Moisture flux integrated from surface to 700 hPa for (a)
epoch 1957–72, (b) epoch 1973–98, and (c) their differences. The
contour lines show flux values with contour interval (a), (b) 100 and
(c) 50 kg m21 s21. The void area is Tibetan Plateau whose elevation
is at or above 700 hPa height, and (a), (b) shading indicates moisture
flux larger than 200 kg m21 s21, and (c) shading indicates the changes
in moisture flux between (a) and (b) are significant at 95% confident
level.
with northern China summer rainfall changes, we ex-
amine processes that could have contributed to the var-
iation of that relationship so that the understanding may
be used to improve prediction of summer rainfall var-
iation in northern China. Given the ‘‘teleconnection’’
nature of the northern China rainfall and the Indian sum-
mer monsoon variations, their relationship and its al-
ternation could only be attributed to the large-scale cir-
culations over the Eurasian continent. Thereby, different
circulations and associated dynamic configurations are
expected in the different epochs. To uncover these dif-
ferences and identify dynamic features of the circulation
we used the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data and calcu-
lated the low-level atmospheric moisture flux and con-
vergence/divergence for the recent two opposing ep-
ochs: 1957–72 and 1973–98. Figure 4a shows the mois-
ture flux integrated between sigma levels 19–28 (equiv-
alent to from surface to 700 hPa) averaged in 1957–72,
and Fig. 4b shows moisture flux averaged for epoch
1973–98. Their differences, shown in Fig. 4c, depict a
clear contrast of moisture flux in northern China be-
tween the different epochs: In 1957–72, the circulation
featured an atmospheric moisture convoy from the In-
dian monsoon region to northern China across the cen-
tral eastern portion of China. This convoy helped con-
nect the moisture variation in the Indian monsoon with
that in northern China. This convoy was absent however
in the epoch 1973–98, and the moisture variation in
northern China was disconnected from and not consid-
erably affected by the Indian monsoon variation.
In association with the moisture convoy, the dynamics
of the large-scale circulation created convergence anom-
alies featuring cohesive variations of moisture conver-
gence in northern China and the Indian monsoon region.
For instance, in epoch 1957–72, there were two distinct
anomaly centers of moisture convergence/divergence
along the moisture convoy, one in the northern Arabian
Sea and western India and the other in northern China
(Fig. 5). These two ‘‘activity centers’’ had simulta-
neously enhanced convergence (Fig. 5a) or divergence
(Fig. 5b). In years with moisture convergence anoma-
lies, both the Indian monsoon region and northern China
experienced abundant atmospheric moisture and fre-
quent and intense rainfall. In years with moisture di-
vergence anomalies, both regions had drier conditions
with less frequent and less intense rainfall. These co-
herent variations (in both wet and dry years of the ep-
och) possessed by the large-scale circulation in the ep-
och also are clearly shown in Fig. 6, which depicts a
regression relationship of JJA all-India rainfall and pre-
cipitable water of surrounding regions. In 1957–72 (Fig.
6a), northern China was the most positively responsive
region to rainfall variations in the Indian monsoon re-
gion. These circulation and dynamic properties in the
epoch explain the relationship and connection of sum-
mer rainfall variations in the two regions. These char-
acteristics were absent in the opposite epoch 1973–98
(Fig. 7), when the moisture convoy was missing in the
circulation (Fig. 4b) and its dynamics produced less
organized moisture convergence/divergence variations
in the Indian monsoon region and in northern China
(Figs. 7a and 7b). This interruption of the connection
also is shown in the precipitatable water variation in
Fig. 6b. In such a circulation environment, the rainfall
variations in the Indian monsoon region and northern
China disengaged (Fig. 2c).
These specific features in the moisture convoy and
divergence describe the dynamic aspects of the large-
scale circulation and its changes in different epochs and
partially explain the alternating relationship between the
Indian monsoon and northern China summer rainfall.
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FIG. 5. Composites of vertically integrated moisture flux anomalies
(vector) and moisture divergence anomalies (contour) for (a) wet
years, (b) dry years, and (c) their difference in epoch 1957–72. Con-
tour interval for moisture divergence is 5.0 3 1026 kg m22 s21, and
(c) shading indicates difference of moisture divergence anomalies
between (a) and (b) is significant at 95% confident level.
FIG. 6. Anomaly of integrated troposphere precipitable water in
response to unit standard deviation of Indian summer monsoon rain-
fall in (a) epoch 1957–72 and (b) epoch 1973–98 (unit: mm). Shading
indicates significant responses at 95% confidence level. (The rect-
angular box depicts the study area.)
These features and related dynamic processes develop
from the unique circulation anomalies in those epochs.
These anomalies are shown in Fig. 8a by the 500-hPa
geopotential height anomalies. In the epoch 1957–72,
the circulation shows a lowering of the 500-hPa geo-
potential height in a broad region across the Eurasian
continent and from the equator to the polar region. A
center of the negative geopotential height anomalies is
in Mongolia and northwestern China stretching further
west to Kazakhstan. Positive height anomalies are in the
western North Pacific and northern Europe. This anom-
aly pattern of geopotential height indicates an associated
anomaly of cyclonic rotation in mid- and low-level
winds. Consequently, the flows along the south and east
flank of the Asian continent are enhanced, supporting
the development of the moisture convoy from the Indian
monsoon region to northern China (Fig. 4a) and the
cohesive variation in moisture convergence and rising
atmospheric precipitable water in those two regions
(Figs. 5a and 6a). Thus, their rainfall variations ‘‘en-
gaged’’ and showed the strong correlations (Fig. 2c). In
the same epoch, variations in the Indian summer mon-
soon resulting from ENSO could affect summer rainfall
variation in northern China. Hence, the Indian monsoon
has played an active role in this epoch to extend the
ENSO influence on the northern China rainfall variation.
In the recent epoch 1973–98, a near mirror image of
Fig. 8a with reversed signs in anomalies describes the
circulation anomaly (a near mirror image resulted be-
cause the anomalies were relative to the average over
the period 1957–98). This pattern of circulation anomaly
indicates a rise of the geopotential height across most
of the Eurasian continent and centered in northern China
and Mongolia. The rising pressure and enhanced anti-
cyclonic rotation in winds, especially across southern
and eastern China, disrupted the moisture convoy from
the Indian monsoon region to northern China. Moreover,
the increasing anticyclonic rotation changed the dynam-
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FIG. 7. Same as in Fig. 5 but for epoch 1973–98.
FIG. 8. Geopotential height anomalies at 500 hPa for (a) epoch
1957–72 and (b) the difference between the two epochs, 1957–72
and 1973–98. The anomalies are relative to the mean of the period
1957–98. (b) Shading indicates significant changes in geopotential
height at 95% confidence level.
ics in regional circulations of the two regions and dis-
connected their rainfall variations as shown by the cor-
relations in Fig. 2c. Lacking the connection between the
circulation and moisture variations in the Indian mon-
soon region and in northern China resulted in disor-
ganized variations of rainfall in those regions. Because
of the disconnection, the Indian monsoon variations that
could have resulted from ENSO, when its effect on the
monsoon was strong, could not influence the summer
rainfall variation in northern China. Thus, the ENSO
effect on northern China rainfall was absent (Fig. 2b).
These results, after compared to that from the previous
epoch, indicate that the multidecadal alternation of the
large-scale circulation in the Eurasian continent may
have affected interactions of regional circulations in the
Indian monsoon region and in northern China, and re-
sulted in variations of their relationship. Variations in
this relationship have played a critical role in the Indian
summer monsoon carrying the ENSO effect onto the
summer rainfall variation in northern China.
5. Summary and discussions
The results presented in the previous sections show
that the summer rainfall in northern China has been
affected by ENSO, and the ENSO influence has varied
somewhat regularly in the last century. The ENSO effect
was particularly strong in the epochs 1890–1904 and
1957–72, and marginally significant in the epoch 1927–
43, and was very weak and insignificant in the two
epochs 1905–26 and 1943–56 and in the recent decades
after 1972. This multidecadal variation of the ENSO
influence is quite different from the otherwise persistent
or ‘‘accountable’’ effect of ENSO whenever an El Niño
or a La Niña occurred. This difference indicates that the
ENSO effect on the summer rainfall in northern China
was not through the PJ teleconnection, which describes
a chain of waves emanating to higher latitude from the
tropical region resulting from changes of the SST during
ENSO. Additional analyses further show that summer
rainfall variation in northern China also is different from
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the variation of the East Asia summer monsoon and
western North Pacific summer monsoon, both of which
have been found to be closely related to the PJ pattern
(Huang 2004) and with consistent variations associated
with ENSO (Wang et al. 2001). These results have
prompted this search of a potential role of the Indian
summer monsoon in connecting as well as regulating
the ENSO effect on summer rainfall in northern China.
This potential role of the Indian summer monsoon is
confirmed by the results of both statistical and atmo-
spheric circulation analyses. These results show that the
Indian summer monsoon has a peculiar relationship with
summer rainfall variation in northern China. A few key
features of this relationship are that it has varied at a
multidecadal scale in the last century, strong in some
epochs and weak in others. Immediately after those
changes of the relationship the ENSO effect on northern
China rainfall occurred. A strong (weak) ENSO effect
was observed in variations of the northern China sum-
mer rainfall in epochs when the rainfall was strongly
correlated (weakly or not correlated) with the Indian
monsoon rainfall. These results demonstrate the Indian
summer monsoon as a means to engage ENSO with
northern China rainfall variation.
Some physical processes connecting variations of
summer rainfall in northern China with the Indian sum-
mer monsoon are found to be associated with variations
of the large-scale circulations in the Eurasian continent.
The circulation showed a lowering of the geopotential
height at 500 hPa with a broad center in northern China
and Mongolia in the epochs when variations of the In-
dian summer monsoon and the northern China rainfall
were strongly correlated. This particular circulation
anomaly enhanced cyclonic rotation in wind across
southern and eastern China, creating a moisture convoy
between northern China and the Indian monsoon region
with coherent convergence/divergence in those two re-
gions. An opposite anomaly of the circulation with ris-
ing geopotential height at 500 hPa in the opposite ep-
ochs missed the features connecting circulation and rain-
fall variations in the two regions. In those epochs, var-
iation in the Indian summer monsoon resulting from
ENSO failed to be carried to and affect the northern
China summer rainfall. These results explain a mech-
anism that establishes a critical role of the Indian sum-
mer monsoon to engage summer season SST variations
associated with ENSO and the northern China rainfall
fluctuation.
Although this mechanism needs to be further under-
stood in its dynamic details, such as the development
of the moisture convoy and the synergic moisture con-
vergence/divergence in northern China and the Indian
monsoon region, the role described by the mechanism
for the Indian monsoon to connect ENSO with the sum-
mer rainfall in northern China could be useful. When
this relationship is intact the ENSO variations, whose
forecasts have been improving, could be used to guide
the forecasts of northern China summer rainfall anom-
alies and to assist planning and management of the water
resources in the semiarid regions in northern China.
When this relationship is inactive, however, sources/
mechanisms affecting the rainfall variations still need
to be understood in order to complete our understanding
of the predictability of the northern China summer rain-
fall. Identifying these sources and mechanisms are the
goals of additional studies.
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